Safari Montage Content Packages

A suite of content packages in Safari Montage is currently licensed and available for all CPS employees.

- The packages include 40,000+ resources for PreK-12 in Arts, English Language Arts, Math, Physical & Health Education, Science, Social Science, and Social-Emotional Learning.
- Teachers using Google Classroom can push lessons from Safari to Google Classroom.

View the Safari Titles by IL Standard document for a list of the resources by title.
Below please find the marketing/promotional pages highlighting the most popular publishers:

- Literacy Resources
- World Languages Resources
- Social Science & Civic Engagement Resources
- Early Childhood Education (Pre-Kindergarten - 2nd Grade) Resources
- Kindergarten - 8th Grade Library Resources
- High School Library Resources

**Guide for Accessing Safari Montage**

Log-In Directions:
- Visit Safari Montage
- Log in using your CPS account
- Click on the search icon to start searching by topic and grade range

How to use Safari Montage:
- Getting Started with Safari Montage

**Guide for Accessing Google Classroom**

Getting Started with Google Classroom: An Exhaustive Guide

Log-In Directions
- Visit google.cps.edu
- Log in using your CPS account

**Library Databases**

These library databases are provided by Chicago Public Schools for all students, teachers, and administrators in the district. You can find them all by visiting library.cps.edu/databases on any device. The databases can be used both at school and at home and are accessed with a special password login. View the Library Databases Passwords document to learn how to log-in. This document is also available in Spanish.

Access the full list of CPS databases.

**Kindergarten through 3rd Grade:**

**Kids InfoBits**: Kids InfoBits is a K-5 digital resource providing information on kid-friendly topics. Includes links to images and videos.
**PebbleGo**: PebbleGo is a curriculum-connected research database specifically designed for K-3 students. It contains informational articles, ready-made activities, and literacy support for students of all abilities.

**PebbleGo Spanish**: With expertly translated versions of PebbleGo articles that include authentic Spanish read-aloud audio recorded by professional voice-over artists, students can easily switch between English and Spanish versions with a click of a button.

**BrainPOP Jr., BrainPOP ELL and BrainPOP Español**: Fun educational videos and learning activities for young students, in English and Spanish. Visit [www.brainpop.com](http://www.brainpop.com), click Log In, and enter the following username and password.
Username: chicagopublicschoools
Password: cps123

**4th through 8th Grade:**

**Gale in Context: Middle School**: Access continuously updated reference content with full-text magazines, academic journals, news articles, primary source documents, images, videos, audio files and links to vetted websites for middle school students.

**Britannica**: Online Encyclopedia for K-12 that offers thousands of up-to-date, curated, and curriculum-relevant articles, images, videos, audio clips, primary sources, maps, and research tools.

**Escolar**: Spanish Reference for Grades K-8 with accurate and age-appropriate content in Spanish. Britannica Escolar’s new features make it more valuable than ever for native Spanish speakers and bilingual students.

**BrainPOP, BrainPOP ELL and BrainPOP Español**: Fun educational videos and learning activities for young students, in English and Spanish. Visit [www.brainpop.com](http://www.brainpop.com), click Log In, and enter the following username and password.
Username: chicagopublicschoools
Password: cps123
9th through 12th Grade:

**Gale in Context: High School**: A fully integrated database for high school containing thousands of curriculum-targeted primary documents, biographies, essays, critical analyses, full-text coverage of over 1,000 magazines, newspapers, photographs, illustrations, and audio.

**Gale in Context: World History**: An engaging online experience for those seeking contextual information on hundreds of the most significant people, events and topics in World History.

**Moderna Spanish**: Spanish Reference for High School students and Adults with more than 47,000 articles, 8,000 images, a dictionary, and an atlas, making it a valuable resource for native Spanish speakers and bilingual students.

**Resources for English Learners**

**Elementary**
- [Fun English Games for Kids](#)
- [Games to Learn English](#)
- [English 4 Kids-](#)
- [ABCya Spanish](#)
- [Unite for Literacy](#)
- [ESL Kid Stuff](#)
- [Digital Dialects](#)
- [Randall’s ESL Cyber Listening Lab](#)

**Middle School - High School**
- [English Class 101](#)
- [News in Slow English](#)
- [News in Slow Spanish](#)
- [CommonLit Spanish](#)
eBook Resources

Click Here - How to Log in to Read eBooks

Capstone Interactive Library - over 50 ebooks in English and Spanish.

The CPS Virtual Library provides a wealth of digital resources to support teaching and learning. These resources are available to all CPS students from home and school. The virtual library includes the CPS Virtual Elementary and High School Libraries of 14,000 eBooks and eAudiobooks.

Elementary Virtual Library

Pre-K through 3rd Grade:
- eAudioBooks - Elementary School
- PreK-2 STEM eBooks
- PreK-2 Math eBooks
- Grade 1 Science eBooks
- Grade 2 Science eBooks
- Grade 2 Science and Ecosystems and Pollination
- Grades 3-5 Math eBooks
- Grade 3 Science: Ecosystems and Adaptation
- Grade 3 Science Force, Motion and Magnetism

4th through 8th Grade:
- Grade 4 Science Structures of Plants and Animals
- Grade 4 Science Energy
- Grades 4-6 Battle of the Books eBooks
- Social Science Resources
- Grade 5 Science Earth’s Systems and Water
- Grade 5 Science Ecosystems and Organisms
- Grades 5-6 Fiction
- Grades 6-8 Student Writing Resources
- Grades 7-8 Battle of the Books eBooks
- Grades 4-8 Fierce Women
- Middle School Science - Life Science
- Middle School Project Lit eBooks
- Grades 7-8 Fiction
High School Virtual Library

9th through 12th Grade:

- eAudioBooks - High School
- Civil Rights Resources
- High School eBooks
- High School eAudioBooks
- High School Project Lit eBooks
- College and Careers eBooks
- Financial Education Resources
- Social Science Resources
- Phenomenal Women eBooks
- Social-Emotional Learning

Chicago Public Library Resources

Use your Library Card to access these resources from home.

- Research Databases for Kids
- Research Databases for Teens
- eBooks & Magazines
- Chicago Public Library Overdrive
  - Kids
  - Teens
  - Spanish

Chicago Public Library Resources

Use your Library Card to access these resources from home.